A 64-channel neuron recording system.
This paper presents a fully integrated low-power neuron recording front-end system in TSMC 65 nm 1p6m CMOS technology. The proposed system is comprised of two recording modules, each containing 32 recording channels with tunable bandwidth and gain, a 32-to-1 multiplexer, one differential successive approximation register (SAR) analog-to-digital converter (ADC) with programmable sampling rate on each channel, and a digital control module to govern the signal digitization as well as to encode and serialize the digitized neuron signal from two ADCs. The recording amplifier presents a low power and low noise merits of 6 μW and input-referred noise of 3.8 μV(rms). The ADC digitizes the neural signal at a sampling rate of 40 kS/s with 9-bit resolution. The overall power consumption of the entire system is 2.56 mW and occupies an area of 3 × 4mm(2).